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Samloem Laguna Resort

Retreat Venues

Get In Touch

Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by
our community of over 750 retreat leaders.
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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curriate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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CAMBODIA

RETREAT VENUES

Sala Lodges Authentic Luxury Hotel
36 PEOPLE

REP

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Sala Lodges is more than a hotel, offering its
guests a unique, authentic experience. The
eleven traditional wooden houses on stilts
in this “idyllic village” situated 8 km from the
architectural site of Angkor, contribute to the
preservation of an architectural heritage, which
is threatened with extinction. By choosing
existing Khmer houses to conserve their aged

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

CAMBODIA
Discover leading retreats,
stunning venues and
welcoming hosts

lustre, the founders of Sala Lodges allow you to

VILLA

delve into a genuine Cambodian world.
SIEM REAP PROVINCE,CAMBODIA

Memoire Palace Resort & Spa
64 PEOPLE

around the world
REP

LEARN MORE

Memoire Palace Resort & Spa is positioned in
the most stunning land area in the city center,
surrounded by well-known scenic spots, famous
for its rare of crowded, tranquility and friendly
eco-community. The resort offers a unique
hospitality experience with the world’s ultimate
comfort and luxury accommodation assistance
as well as the most prominent facility. Rooms
are designed with the environment in mind,
tropical trees and purely and freshness air.
Enjoy tranquility and nature while being in a
safe, private and perfectly healthy atmosphere.
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RESORT
SIEM REAP PROVINCE,CAMBODIA
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SAMLOEM LAGUNA RESORT

SAMLOEM LAGUNA RESORT

Samloem Laguna Resort
34 PEOPLE
CAMBODIA

17 ROOMS

RESORT

Laguna Resort was build with love and respect for its natural
environment and designed for your wellbeing.
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ACTIVITIES

LEARN MORE

•

Open Air Yoga Platforms

•

Beach Bar

•

Tennis Court

•

Beach

It is our mission to welcome guests from all backgrounds into a
home away from home. Laguna invites you to relax, celebrate and
rejuvenate.
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Vagabond Temple
40 PEOPLE

Knai Bang Chatt
35 PEOPLE

1 ROOM

LEARN MORE

PNH

PNH

18 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Vagabond Temple takes you back to nature with

Here at Knai Bang Chatt, we have worked with

its location, situated within a tranquil, dense

French architect Francoise Lavielle to restore

bush on top of a hill, surrounded by flowers,

and remodel stunning colonial villas. All our

exotic fruit trees, and plants including papaya,

rooms are hand-crafted down to the tiniest

passion

jackfruit,

detail. We feature three unique dining venues

pepper and more. Set near Kep National Park’s

offering a mix of the locally- and globally-

beautiful mountains, and overlooking the sea. All

inspired cuisine. From National Park excursions

accommodation facilities in our retreat center are

and fishing trips to sailing and paddleboarding;

fruit,

mango,

pineapple,

traditional Khmer straw and wooden bungalows

RETREAT CENTER

nestled within our spacious gardens and range
from shared to private, and basic to standard.

PNH

KEP PROVINCE, CAMBODIA

days with unique and nourishing experiences.

100 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

REP

45 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Nestled in the idyllic rural countryside between

Zannier Hotels Phum Baitang − or ‘the green

Phnom Vour Mountain and the South coast of

village’ − is a 5-star luxury resort near Siem Reap

Cambodia. We are an eco-friendly yoga retreat

in Cambodia. Set within 20 acres (8 hectares) of

center, taking bookings for private retreats from

lush gardens, lemon-grass meadows, and rice

yoga instructors, yoga teacher trainers or retreat

paddies, this elegant retreat is a gateway to

organizers. We have a yoga shala, elevated yoga

the Angkor World Heritage Site and numerous

platform, meditation circle, saltwater pool and

natural and cultural wonders. Everything pays

organic pepper farm all set in 30 acres of lush and

tribute to the Cambodian rich culture, from
RETREAT CENTER

open-air restaurant, serving delicious local cuisine
using organic ingredients sourced from local farms.
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KEP PROVINCE, CAMBODIA

Zannier Hotels Phum Baitang

10 ROOMS

peaceful Cambodia countryside. We also have an

RESORT

classes – we offer a variety of ways to fill your

The Vine Retreat
22 PEOPLE

from yoga and massage to cooking and cocktail

architecture to food, cultivation techniques to

RESORT

genuine hospitality.
KEP PROVINCE, CAMBODIA

SIEM REAP PROVINCE, CAMBODIA
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Samanea Beach Resort & Spa
30 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

10 ROOMS

FEATURES
PNH

OmMaYaOm Center

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

PNH

This little Paradise, spreading along the

Om.Ma.Ya.Om Center was established in

seashore of Kep, has the largest, 300 sqm

early 2018. It is a retreat and a community

infinity pool in the region, with integrated

center

Jacuzzi streams. Its private white sand

and guidance to live a simple, natural,

beach is the dreamed place to sip one

conscious, profound and content life.

of our cocktails, listening to the parrots,

People are invited to stay here for a short

contemplating the stunning sunset on the

and long term, to deepen their roots in

Bay of Thailand and the Bokor Mountain.

the present moment, and to cultivate and

for

people

seeking

support

develop the tools to be more conscious
RESORT

RETREAT CENTER

KEP PROVINCE, CAMBODIA

MONDULKIRI PROVINCE, CAMBODIA

Villa Ni Say - Siem Reap
14 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

SIEM REAP PROVINCE,CAMBODIA
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Tavoos Yoga & Wellness Center
15 ROOMS

FEATURES
REP

PRIVATE VILLA

and practical in life.

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
REP

LEARN MORE

This modern and minimalist luxury villa

Tavoos is a Garden Cafe, retreat center

near the center of Siem Reap is an ideal

and Yoga school in the beautiful town of

place to stay with your family or friends

Siem Reap. Tavoos is designed as a multi-

when visiting the magnificent temples

purpose venue. With a full restaurant on-

of Angkor. The residence is nestled in

site, we are able to cater to your event

a tropical garden, has a 16m salt water

with a wide range of regular, vegetarian

infinity pool and can house up to 14 guests.

and vegan dishes, serving a wide range

The multi-functional ground floor of 100

of healthy meals and detox juices. Tavoos

square meters can be transformed into an
open air or climatized space which can be
used for different occasions.

RETREAT CENTER

offers daily FREE Yoga classes, as well as
weekly retreats.

SIEM REAP PROVINCE, CAMBODIA
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Rolok Fitness Center
3 ROOMS

Navutu Dreams Resort & Wellness Retreat
60 PEOPLE

FEATURES

28 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

REP

REP

Rolok is a fitness center based in the
peaceful and wonder-filled city of Siem
Reap,

Cambodia.

With

emphasis

on

breathing techniques and meditation,
Rolok’s

yoga

practice

leans

towards

thoughtful and reflexive yoga to promote
both physical and mental well-being. We
believe that sharing knowledge is key to
growth. To share is to give life and to give
RETREAT CENTER
SIEM REAP PROVINCE, CAMBODIA

hope. With this mindset, we engaged
ourselves to offer free yoga classes to
Cambodian students weekly.

Heritage Suites Hotel
26 ROOMS

HOTEL
SIEM REAP PROVINCE, CAMBODIA
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RESORT
SIEM REAP PROVINCE, CAMBODIA

LEARN MORE

Located in the Kingdom of Cambodia and
minutes away from the magical temples of
Angkor, Navutu Dreams Resort & Wellness
Retreat offers an upscale, boutique resort in a
peaceful setting. With only 28 rooms and suites,
Navutu offers a true boutique experience. The
rooms are dotted throughout more than one
hectare of gardens allowing each room the
luxury of space and privacy. Retreat to eco-chic
Navutu where three outdoor pools are situated
in lush gardens full of palm trees, bougainvillea,
and frangipani flowers. It was also awarded The
Asean Green Hotel Award 2020 - 2022 ( most
sustainable resort in Cambodia ).

Rambutan Hotel & Resort - Siem Reap
26 PEOPLE

FEATURES
REP

FEATURES

26 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
REP

LEARN MORE

Heritage Suites Hotel is a newly refurbished

Rambutan Hotel & Resort in Siem Reap

Colonial Retreat ideally located in the

are two little oases’ each with their own

center of Siem Reap only 15 minutes away

private salt water pool located next to

from the airport and the famous UNESCO

each other in the same quiet pedestrian

World Heritage Angkor Wat Temples. The

lane across the river from the old center

hotel boasts 50’s-inspired, complemented

town. Both places are just 5 minutes’ walk

by large green areas and tropical gardens.

from Phsar Cha (the old market) in the

This peaceful area adjacent to the river

historical center of Siem Reap town. We

is just steps away from the old market,
shopping and entertainment district.

RESORT

at Rambutan are an environmentally and
socially responsible Hotel and Resort.

KRONG SIEM REAP, CAMBODIA
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BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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